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spa ands of their constituents.
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the front !

rank of Canadian merchants and manufac
turers. and he had never heard until to
night any insinuation thrown at their in
tegrity. Messrs. Loggie had never secured j 
a contract except as the lowest tenderers ; 
and neither had any other man. He had j 
yet to learn that it was any crime for a j 
man to tender for a public work, or that ' 
it was a crime for a minister to award a j 
contract to the lowest tenderer, who hap- j 
petted to belong to the same political party 
as the minister.

The contract for dredging in the St. 
John harbor had been let to the Maritime 
Dredging Company after public competi
tion and after tenders had been advertised.
As for the Gaspereau river and Maquapit 
Lake contracts, tenders had also been call 
ed for and the work let to the lowest.
He invited the fullest investigation of 
these transactions in the public accounts 
committee.

Dr. Pugsley said that if Mr. Crocket 
had the evidence to support his charges 
of fraud it was his duty as a citizen to 
submit it to the officials of the New 
Brunswick government, who had charge 
of criminal prosecutions. If he did not S 
have the evidence, he had no business to 
take refuge behind his privilege as a mem
ber of the house to blacken the character • 
of honest men by insinuations.

Until he had better evidence than th° jj 
naked word of Mç. Crocket. Dr. Pugsley 
declined to believe that, there had been * 
conspiracy between the inspectors and the 
contractors. The department tried to get 
honest inspectors, and believed they were 
honest. The contractors were men of high 
standing.

Mr. Crocket said that he had not made 
insinuations, but had stated his belief that 
in many cases the public treasury bed been

fl H ÏI nniAlffell l lliro nil I defrauded through dredging open Lions in
I- 8c UkAIUIU ||M|bX Bt 1 g I New Brunswick. From information which

Il UI III UllfillvUlI L ! I ”4*0 all L4» had been given to him, lie still held that
r. . I belief.
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i \ CLARENCE WARD11

WHITE ALWAYS CHARMING ON THE LITTLE GIRL AGAIN PRESIDENT
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Historical Society was held last even
ing in the society rooms. President Clar
ence. Ward was in the chair and the re
ports showed the year to have been a sat
isfactory one. The cash balance in the 

| hands of the treasurer is $93.50. Officers J
Dives in Northern Section *-ere elected as follow»:

, / President. Clarence Ward ; viee-pres*Have a * Morcue for VIC” dents, T. O'Brien and Geo. A. Henderson!
® secretary. Rev. W. O. Raymond ; corre*

Tims where They are Robbed P°n<lmg Secretary, O. R. Jack; librarian,
J Jonas Howe: treasurer, J. R. Armstrong;

After Being Doped. ».*£**%%* yg
Sears.

and the low shawl collar, ruffs and but
tons ot black Velvet add a smart, if startly 
touch. The hat is one of the big roll 
brim white beavers which abound this 

least the ‘Sunday Coat* ’an,d hat of white, winter, the trimming being a broad band 
This smart coat is of heavy white serge and bow of White velvet.

After all there is nothing so attractive 
as pure white on the small girl, and mo
thers who can afford it love to haye at SOLO 10 ONTARIOfigured mafiog 

Tenus to. suit.
96

New Records Every "Month
in addition to over 3000 selections embracing Af 
everything in the world of music. I "

A* any Vicier—Berliner Dealer to play the New Lip; 
Victor Beconi* for you. Write for complete catalogue. UF

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL.
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LEON McADAM PLEADS Toronto. Dec. 7- ^‘barges 

made that in the hotels of 
tario, including Fort William and Port Ar
thur, doped liqudr ib sold. Lumber jacks, 
railway men and laborers generally are 
said to be victimized regularly in the bar-

arc
1 All that glitters is not gold; some an 

blondi ncd. _Government Will Keep the Railway — Crocket is 
Made Back Down By Hon. Mr. Pugsley When 
He Attemps to Raise a Dredging Scandal

GUILTY; REMANDED
Susse"x, N. B.. Dec.’ 7—Leon MvAdam, 

aged fifteen years, who Was arrested yes
terday charged with criminal assault on 
a six year old girl, wâa brought before rooms.
Police Magistrate Hombrook this after- Allegations are made in I-ort H i Ilia in 
noon, and pleaded guilty. He was re- that drugging of liquor is going on con 
manded to Hampton jail until Tuesday, tmuouely. W. A. Matheeon. a well known 
Dec. It, when he will be brought back barrister there, has called t ic attention to 
before Magistrate Hornbrook for sentence, representations of the police that more 
The charge was amended to common as- drunken men are being found in tie 
sault, which comes under the summary streets and lanes. The victims are parai 
conviction act, and gives the police magrs- y«d and remain m -a stupor for hours, 
trate of incorporated towns power to deal Invariably they awake to find themselves 
with such eases - robbed. In many cases their loss is the

The funeral of Chesley, little son of Mr. earnings of the whole season, 
and Mis. Armour McFarland, of Upper It is an open secret that in the lumber- 
Comer. whe died yesterday, took place mg towns of the north liquor is drugged 
this afternoon, interment at Upper Cor- hydro-chloral. A few drops ot the 
ner. Rev. W. F. Alton officiated. 8/yuP of t'h,c’'al m ‘,1P th"d or fo“r,th

Mrs. Malcolm Mason, a well known and drink causes the victim s collapse and lie 
respected resident of Millatream, died yes-1 « carried to the morgue. This is a dark 
terday at her home, aged fifty-two years, back room, and it is reported such rooms 
Dropsy was the cause of death. The exist in many places. It is alleged that m 
funeral takes place tomorrow afternoon one hotel in one week eight men weie 
at 2 o’clock, interment at Head of Mill- robbed this way The drinker remains m- 
stream. Rev. Mr. Bell ’will conduct the sensible for twelve hours or more, 
services. A husband and three children,
Charles, Elizabeth and Ann, at home, sur
vive.

The death occurred this morning at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wallace,
Shepody Road, of their oldest daughter, 
aged twenty-six, from obstruction of 
the bowels. The young lady was conscious j 
to the end, and apparently dm not suffer 
much. The funeral takes place Thursday 
from her residence. The body will be 
taken to Waterford, where service will 
be conducted in the Church of England 
church, thence to the Upper Corner, 
where interment will be made. Rev. Mr.
Leroy will officiate, lier parents, five 
brothers and one sister survive.
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Cured of Rheumatism'
By 11 Father Morriscy’s No. 7 ** 

Af-er Seven Doctors 
Had Failed.

rs

r-

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Two Intercolonial bills 
were advanced in the house today to Hie 
final stage and stand for a third reading. 
One gives the government authority to 
lease branch lines and the other reduces 
the time in which government employes 
require to qualify for retirement under 
the benefit fund front fifteen to ten years. 
Most of the remainder of the session was 
devoted to Nova Scotia estimates, Hon. 
Mr. Pugsjey being before the house all the 
evening.

There was a good deal of criticism of 
the branch line bill by the opposition but 
they were not unanimous iii condemning 
it and did not push their dissatisfaction to 
the length of demanding a vote. The crit
icism was varied. Some of the members 
insisted that the bill was unnecessary and 
that the bill was a useless sop to the feel
ings of Hon. H. R. Emmerson and would 
hardly be acted upon. It was also intima
ted that the bill contained possibilities fot 
graft.

All of these points were met by Hon. 
Mr. Graham, who pointed Out that the 
lease of any branch would have to be 
approved by parliament to become effective 
and that the legislation was needed to put 
the government in a position to take ac
tion for the expansion of the Intercolonial 
by the leasing of feeders.

Sir Wilfrid stated the naval bill would 
.come down and be dealt with as soon as 
the budget debate was finished. As the 
budget will not be delivered until Tues
day the chances for much naval talk before 
Christmas holidays are very slights

In moving the second reading ot his Dili 
to authorize the acquisition by lease o 

Hiines of railway connected with the gov
ernment railways, Hon. Mr. Graham ex- 
plairted- that there were provisions that 
no link could be taken over unless the 
chief engineer of the department reported 
that it wa* in good order and in safe con
dition for "operation and that no lease 
should be binding until it had been ap
proved by parliament.

Dr. Sproulê asked if the government 
proposed to continue the principle of go^ 
ernment, ownership and operation of Ihe 
Intercolonial afed of any branches that 
might be acquired.

general principles the bill was all right, 
but he wanted more lighten the proposals 
of the government under this bill.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr. Fisher. E. 
M. McDonald. Hon. John Haggart. Mr. 
Nesbitt. Mr. Rhodes. Dr. Black, E. B. 
Osleÿ, Dr. Daniel and Mr. Lemieux dis
cussed the matter.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) thought the 
minister of railways, if he already had 
authority to aetftiirè branch lines, was to 
be commended rather than criticized for 
coming to }>aiiiamcnt and asking its' ap
proval before entering upon any pro-

S3 7■ 647 Main St., St. John, N.B. 
Pathrr MorriScy Medicine Co.,Ltd, _ 

I am writing to tell you I.have been a 
victim to Rheumatism for stivers! years, 
and Lave been tpsaieil by seyen doctors 
without Snd/fg any permanent relief 
until I got Rather Morriscy’s medicine. 
It has curan me so I am abld to do my 
work an/ find I am as well as ever in 
my lifey' ■*

!
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Yours ti; CRA-WFORD.Jj;

ThoDoggam^
The Shadow

You remember the fable of the *

fa?shadow°wtochaheeslw°ffi the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 
Gold Dust that fitters under the name of washing peSvder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

OoU Dust Washing Powder

RHfeumatisme ^^aiFec^^Jsluggish 
Kidneys fall life Vo talWh»1Uric 
out pf the bjtod. TbyWTiolyfystcm 
becolnes loa*^rith poisqC which 
gathers in joCts sill mu™#ês, causing
‘8œVlfiîfe*r Table,, 

act d\ectl.v offthe ICHReys, stimulating 
them iexvigoroiis work. They dissolve 
the UricXyd in tlfe blood and free the 
whole svstehfcqf the poison. Then, of 
course, the RheUftwOtam leaves. Price 
50 cents at yotir dealer’s oTfrrnn Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,

gramme.
Mr. Graham said there was nothing in 

the bill to prevent the Dominion Atlantic 
being taken in.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John,, supported the 
bill. The policy -pf absorbing branch line# 
has been followed with profit by other 
railroads. U might be possible that the 
Intercolonial1 would l>c better run by a 
private company. However, it was a 
pledge of confederation. The people were 
determined to, hav^ it continued under 
government ownership. The branch lines 

needed to make it efficient and he 
approved of the bill.

The bill was put through committee and 
stands for third reading.

A bill to amend the government rail
roads provident fund act, Mr. Graham ex
plained was to meet a hardship which 
had been imposed upon some hundred 
men who had been dropped by the man
agement on the ground that their ser
vices were not at present required. They 

within a short time of qualifying for 
the benefit of the provident fund which 
required fifteen years service. They were 
the older men. * The bill provided that 

retired after March 31, 1909,
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PRIZES PRESENTED AT

EVERY DAY CLUB
The smoker «and elnertainmenl at 1 lie 

Every Day1 Club last evening was a most 
successful affair. The hall was filled with 

1 men, and the affair lasted till nearly 11 
o'clock. There was music by the orchestra, 
readings by A. XV. Baird, solos by Frank 
McCafferty. George Currie. 8. H. Mayes, 
Mr. XVilliams and E. Ramsey: sketches by 
Messrs. McCann and Duplisea, piccolo 
solos by Fred. C. Robinson ; ilarinet solo 
by Mr. Wallace, banjo selections by Mr. 
Williams, of London; dancing by Messrs. 
McFadden, Duplisea and Harley, and 
songs with choruses by .the whole house. 

Î The president welcomed the audience, rc- 
! minded them that the club is open every 
night free to every man. told of new games 
to be introduced, and referred to the 
club's efforts to promote amateur sport.

Postmaster Sears made a short «address, 
congratulating the club and declaring his 
sympathy with its work, and in a very 
graceful manner presented the prizes won 
at the indoor sports.

The members of the club were present in 
force and served coffee and sandwiches and 
smokers' requisites. The whole affair was 
a great success, and fittingly opens up the 
club’s work for the winter season.

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
Scrubbing floors, washing" clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making Ihe finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. CL-Maker. of FAIRY SOAP.

7iIOTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

N.B.

HIGHEST F00P-VAUIE.J1 Epps’s Cocoa st treat to. Children. 
A^SdÉ$nant to the Worker. 

Boon to the/Thrift^ Housewife.A

RESIGNS AS CHAIRMAN 
Op POLICE COMMISSION rEwere

bstiTake No.
Fredericton, Dec. 7—Al the monthly 

Tueeting of the city council this evening, 
the resignation of Aid. J. J. F. Winslow, 
as chairman of the police commission, was 
read, and created considerable surprise. 
The council decided not to accept it at 
present, but City Clerk McCready was di
rected to call a meeting of the commission 
for Thursday next, when it is hoped Mr. 
Winslow will give his reasons for resign
ing. It is said that he was influenced to 
tender his resignation by some gossip re
flecting on the commission, which lately 
reached his ears.

OAany man
coijjd obtain the benefit of the provident 
fund after ten. years service instead of fif
teen. That date had been fixed upon as 

dropped prior had been let, go for 
which would exetude them from the

FOR .STHUE 
S DP/EKt

BORDEN’SIjLE men 
cause
benefit of the act in any case.

Mr. Ivennox wanted to know if the men 
whom this bill was designed to benefit 
were those whose dispute with the man
agement had been made the subject of 
inquiry by a board of conciliation.

Mr. Graham said no. that the bill was 
to have a general application while the 
men referred to were a special group.

After the adjournment for dinner at 6 
o'clock the bill was put through commit
tee and stands for a third reading.

flavodt, 
economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps's.”

In strength deli 
nutritiousness £nc
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BRAN! 1Will Operate I. C. R.
Hon. Mr. Graham replied that th- pol- 

iev of the government was one of govern
ment ownership and operation. If this or 

other government deemed it wise m 
lease or sell the Intercolonial

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureThree Albert county cases were re
viewed before Judge Wedderburn of the 
Kings county court yesterday, in cham
bers here, and judgment, was reserved »n 
all three. The cases were : Wm. J. Cariv^ 
wath vs. Alexander Brewster, Albei^lF 
Mitton vs. Charles XX7. Garland, a^^reaac 
Prescott vs. Thomas Howyd^w

dACHE.
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w any
the futur
the factZhat anv branch lines had been 

der this bill would not interfere 
He was confident that

ASIT! IO Crocket Again
.j, I■INKANt FOpD leased 

with j 
if t

While the Nova Scotia estimates for 
harbors and rivers were under considéra 
tion, Mr. Crocket charged that in New 
Brunswick there were frauds committed 
in connection with- government dredging.
The inspectors, he said, were in league 
with the contractor's.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley declared that there 
was no foundation for such a statement, 
and advised Mr. Crocket to be sure of his 
information before making such a charge 

Mr. Crocket /aid it had been proved 
that there had been fraud at Dalhousie, 
and it was well known that close friends 
of the minister of public works, like A. &
P Loggie, Mr McAvity and J. E. Moore, 
had secured contracts at Maquapit Lake 
4jgtd Gaspereau river. Mr. Crocket added 
tha'tr-^jie intended no reflection upon the 
contractors.

Hon. Mr Pugsley pointed out that 
while Mr. Crocket had alleged that there 
had been fraudulent dealings in connection 
with dredging contracts, he had staff* 
that he made no reflection upon the coi 
tractors. He asked how Mr. Crocket ctaj 
reconcile thette statements There cqSl 
be nothing fraudulent unless the centre 
or was implicated.

He could not imagine a more sejhoue 
Tt ic charge for a member of parliame

_S me KCOMlzeail^pi- make than that contractors had consjired
ment and preicrijfed byl^ny- with inspectors to send in fraudulent re-

■«ins all wo# for
this dread disAp&e.V \w\% the he would be negligent in his duty as à
ideal food-medicine Ao heal if 'ie f,lled t0 fve ,t,!ie Z°v.
, . j . , mat46n to the department of public works

the lungs and buijjp up the Op to the officers cf the department of
wasting body. ALL DRUGGISTS ^etice of the province bo that they might

0 J v take the necessary proceedings.
He reminded Mr. Crocket that certain 

other Conservative members bad indulged 
in such reckless and upsupported accusa
tions and that they had met a sorry fate ffA

bat action.
Intercolonial had been owned by «i 

pMT’ate corporation many branch lines 
««Guild have been acquired before this. The 
onlv authority in this bill was one 
powering the government to negotiate.

In the opinion of Mr. Crocket, of \ork, 
there was no new authority for the gov
ernment contained in this bill. He regard
ed it. as a meaningless sop to the ex min
ister of railways, Mr. Emmerson

Mr. Borden did not agree with this. On

.

COLDS CAUSE H 
LAXATIVE BROMO QuiüJÉ 
Cold and Grip remedy rffl 
lor full name. Look for 
Grove, 25c.

<5Th© Original f f

Borden’s Condensed"Milk Co.,
Agent

te world wide 
Vause. Call 
#re, B. W.

eiu- LOV(T v

“Leaders of Quality. “

Wm. H. DUNN, Wm. Eddleston was struck by a leam 
driven by Peter Dolan, in Charlotte 
street yesterday and knocked down. He 
was taken into A. C. Smith’s drug store, 
where his injuries were attended to.

V
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»y*DIPLOMAS PRESENTED
TO GRADUATE NURSES

BAPTISTS PLAN AN
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

;

SsThe police in this city have been asked 
to be on the lookout for the safe robbers 
who burglarised-TIff postirtSee, 
a few nigjtf " ago aod-etole $I5,0O0'ni bond 
and ragisteped' letters.

TubercAt a meeting of the home mission board 
of the Baptist church held yesterday, it Seven young ladies who have completed 
was decided to start an evangelistic cam- the three years’ course of training at the 
paign for the province of New Brunswick traming 6Chool of the St. John Hospital,

•**
Camp and B. H. Nobles, was appointed diplomas.
to make the ner ess an a Elancements. They The graduates are Misses Blanche Greg- 
will map out the wqrkCfor the Ii w"4t»-d:wo ory Oeorgie Collins, Margaret Murdoch, 
evangelists. Key DivJUmme and Rev. Blanch, McDonald Grace Trueman, Es- 
Mr Beatteay,/gndj^Teiblv some others. t#1]p Fow)er and Mary Bums, and the

diplomas were conferred with appropriate 
ceremonies. There was a very large aU 
tendance at the exercises Di". Thonyy 
Walker, president of the training eclyfdl, 
occupied the chair, and presented /tpe 
diplomas, while Dr. W. W White deliver
ed an address to the graduating f 
Henrv Hilÿard submitted the anniAl re
port of the directors of the training Jchool 
which showed the year had been i suc
cessful one, and Rev. G. M. Campbell also 
spoke to the graduates in congratulatory 
terms. During the evening solos vn 
sung by Mrs. Carter, D. B. Pidgeon a 
F-red McKean, and refreshments were 
served
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DIFFERENT, VERY.self 1rs' ,v- 
cerinè with tincture ■ IIt's nice to watch the snowflakes 

As they eoftly, swiftly drop,
But when they melt it's not so nice 
To wade around in slop.s a:eBE tea! morn

ing it in 
thoroughly. Then wash with hot 

. water and soap and dry.
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126 Wellington Street, West Toro**-
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